Solvents play an incredibly important role in large scale chemical reactions. Switchable polarity solvents may prove to be a class of solvent that offers energy and material efficiencies greater than existing solvents. This paper examines such solvents and their potential in a variety of chemical reactions.
Introduction
In a monograph dedicated to green chemistry, it would be redundant and presumptuous for this author to add to an introduction proclaiming that green chemistry is indeed "good for us," good for the long-term sustainability, indeed survival, of our planet Earth. Switchable polarity solvents (SPS) do indeed align with many of the green chemistry principles [1] .
The overall importance of solvents in the chemical process industry is paramount for separation and purification of countless materials, as well as reaction media. Their efficiency and effectiveness are often dependent upon their selectivity: solvation power and thermodynamic properties (volatility for recovery). The development of SPS allows chameleon-like behavior through judicious selection of physical conditions and through simple chemical reactions. We will show below that these solvents are no less "green" than Kermit himself!
Basic Chemistry: What Is an SPS?
The pioneering work of Jessop [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , his coworkers, and many collaborators defined the notion of SPSs illustrated best in their early work [4] : SWPs are liquids that can be converted easily and reversibly from one form to another, where the two forms differ significantly in hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties.
The simplified process is given in Figure 1 . Consider an amine, with sufficient "alkyl" group power to be viewed in behavior as a nonpolar solvent. In this form, its behavior will nearly mimic that of an aliphatic hydrocarbon solvent with the expected solvation behavior dissolving "like" materials -oils, fats, and nonpolar organics. Reaction of said amine with CO 2 under controlled conditions will afford its conversion to the respective carbamic acid, now polar and with ionic solvation properties. The reaction is reversible to recover the original amine. CO 2 is the preferred trigger for the switching process: nontoxic, benign, inexpensive, and easily removed. One can easily envisage that this may serve in extraction and separation processes, catalytic reactions requiring polar or nonpolar environments for favorable reaction control, for more "mundane" applications such as cleaning surfaces or substrates, control of coating behavior, and so on. This technology affords control of solution of the desired solute into its respective phase and subsequent recovery by switching the nature of the environment.
Subsequent treatment of this mixture with CO 2 under appropriate conditions (typically 1 atmosphere pressure) will convert the amine to the corresponding carbamic acid and then to the corresponding ionic carbamate salt. The solvent has been "switched" to ionic and highly polar, allowing its separation from the solute by extraction with water or small alcohol molecules. Reversion to the nonpolar form can be achieved through reduction of CO 2 pressure and application of heat.
An excellent overview, both descriptive and diagrammatic, is mentioned in Ref. [4] and also in Figure 1 .
Process
Typically, conversion of the SPS from its nonpolar form to polar can be effected by simple addition of 1 bar CO 2 pressure. Reversion from its polar again to its nonpolar form is completed by bubbling argon or nitrogen through the medium. Of course, application to a commercially viable process requires further consideration of such factors as reaction vessel design, solvent separation of solvent whether in polar or nonpolar form, application of adequate CO 2 pressure, and supply of inert gas for reversion to nonpolar form. Above all, the process steps for recovery of the target solute are most critical as are the overall economic considerations.
Application Examples
The versatility and potential of the SPS technology is in its infancy, with numerous illustrative examples given in the Patent of Ref. [9] . A sample listing of applications, proven to show commercial interest, if not yet success, is given below. It is the author's hope that, rather than an extensive survey of all applications, these examples will spur creative thinking to broaden their utility!
Extraction of Soybean Oil
In Canada alone, over 4,000 tons of hexane is emitted to the atmosphere [8] with about a third from oilseed processing. Recovery of such a solvent is also an energy-intensive process and carries many inherent safety concerns. Application of SPS is a nondistillative route for separation of the solvents from the products, without use of any volatile solvents, inherently safer and "greener" [4] . In simple laboratory tests, soy flakes were stirred with solvent, either hexane as control, or those amines under study, overnight. Mass ratio: 1:5 of soy flakes:solvent.
In this reference, the authors studied a range of amine-containing solvent for suitability and efficiency as SPS. For the work at hand, they selected amidines 1 and 2 for their desired phase behavior. Also, no efficiency for recovery of the soybean oil was given (8.8 mg extracted from 100 mg of flakes) (Figure 2 ). 
Cleaning of Solid Particles
The removal of oil from solid particles can be carried out using SPS technology. Application of this to extract oil from tar sands and from oil-contaminated drilling fines is described in Refs [9, 10] . Conceivably the technology could be extended somehow to selective hard surface cleaning in a more usual detergent mode.
Recovery of Residual Motor Oil
Over 3 billion high density polyethylene (HDPE) containers are used annually for supplying motor oil to the consumer market [11] . The residual oil typically (2-5 % or 20-50 mL) renders these containers unsuitable for recycling and these containers are merely disposed of to landfill. Simple rinsing of such containers or of their shredded plastic flakes [9] with the nonpolar version of the SPS would render the HDPE recyclable as well as allow for recovery of the oil upon conversion to the polar form and separation of the resulting biphasic mixture [12] .
SPS as Reaction Medium
Conceptually, SPS can be viewed as a useful medium for organic reactions. The desired reaction could be performed in one form of the solvent after which it is converted to its other form to facilitate recovery of the product, catalyst, or other chemicals of interest. Reaction examples include Claisen-Schmidt condensations, Michael additions, cyanosilylations, and even air-sensitive Heck reactions (see Ref. [13] for a review).
SPS technology has demonstrated utility in polymerization of styrene [14] .
Recovery of Polystyrene from Polystyrene Foam
Polystyrene foam has an air content of about 90% by volume [9, 15] . Transporting such low-density material for consolidation and recycling is very energy intensive (every color BUT green!) and the air in its own right can cause process problems. Recycling of such foam can only become the norm if an energy-efficient process of removing the air from the foam can be found and implemented. SPS based on N,N-dimethyl cyclohexylamine was found to dissolve the polystyrene foam quickly, and the entrapped air was released as bubbles. Addition of this solution to carbonated water resulted in the rapid precipitation of the dense polystyrene plastic and caused the solvent to switch to its water-soluble ionic form. The solid polystyrene was separated and the solvent reverted to its hydrophobic form by slight heating and aeration to remove CO 2 . Removal of the solvent by decantation rendered it ready for reuse.
Other Applications
A plethora of potential applications exist for SPS technology. For stimulus to innovative thinking, some are listed here: Improved deposition of dyes to textiles [9] , purification of biodiesel [9] , extraction of odorous compounds from plastic [9] , catalyst recovery from a polymeric product [5] , solvents for CO 2 capture [16] , extraction of lipids and fatty acids from algae [17] , switchable surfactants [16] , and switchable solutes and catalysts [16, 19] .
Future Considerations
As shown, SPS technology can be both energy and material efficient and effective. And as such, of considerable environmental advantage: That is, GREEN! The literature cited ranges from very precise chemical considera-tions and theoretical analyses to very practical processes. In particular, the extensive patent literature of not just the researchers but their many industrial collaborators underscores considerable commercial interest [18] .
